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KEYWORDS STUDIOS 
IN KATOWICE – AN OVERVIEW

Expanded, cost-effective Testing and Player Support offerings in Europe

Functionality QA Localization QA Player Support

At Keywords Studios, we understand the challenges 
of modern video game development. 

Our extended Katowice studio boasts an 
enviable reputation for quality of service. We are 
known for delivering world-class Functionality 
(FQA), Localization (LQA) Quality Assurance 
and Player Support in a cost-efficient manner, from 
a European base. 

Our first-class facility is setting security benchmarks 
in the games industry. You can trust that we take 
security seriously.

The Katowice studio is run by a team of industry 
veterans who understand the flexible needs of the 
game development cycle. This experience translates 
into confidence for our clients, who trust that their 
IP is in the right hands and its integrity is protected.

We work with a multitude of clients with whom we build 
strong partnerships. Through these partnerships, we 
get to experience and work on industry change and 
innovation as it happens. 

When a client requests help from Keywords Studios, 
they want to feel confident they are being serviced 
by professionals who are ‘up to date’ and can tackle 
modern development issues. 

Whatever the service needs, our qualified staff will 
work to find the correct solution, allowing your 
internal development teams more time and energy to 
create quality content.

By providing consistent, reliable services and 
developing meaningful and long-lasting partnerships, 
we help ensure our clients delight their players with 
truly immersive experiences.

Keywords Studios in Katowice offers cost-effective services across the following:

Our Katowice management knows how important an exceptional customer experience is to the success of our 
clients’ games. Our established and trusted customer interaction services help our clients retain their customers, 
reaching them in a way that makes their gaming experience more enjoyable.
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ABOUT KEYWORDS STUDIOS
With studios around the world, Keywords Studios is a leading technical and creative services provider for 
global video games and beyond. With locations in Asia, the Americas and Europe, Keywords Studios has a 
breadth and depth in multiple industry-leading service lines including Art, Engineering, Audio, Functionality 
QA, Localization, Localization QA and Player Support. Working across all major platforms, in over 50 different 
languages, Keywords Studios delivers support for its clients across the globe.

A wealth of experience & proven track record in game testing:
With extensive experience across genres, platforms and devices, our teams utilise the latest available 
technologies to achieve the highest standards possible. Since 2009, Keywords QA has tested 2,000+ video 
game titles. In 2018 alone, some 3.2m hours of FQA testing was performed on 170-plus titles, by more than 
2,300 testers in seven studios, across three continents.

“Working with Keywords guarantees a dedicated team of experts in their 
field, always ready to accommodate your needs”

-Mika Lelievre – QA Manager, SUPERHOT

For more information on Keywords Studios in Katowice, contact us today. 

What we offer What it provides How it can help you

Strong leadership with 
proven industry results

Knowledge that your IP 
is in the right hands 

Confidence in the integrity 
of your assets

Financially robust global 
services platform

Cross-studio collaboration 
for consistent support

Reduced service drop offs; 
reassurance in your supply chain

Multiple support functions One-stop shop for development needs Low-cost partnership, 
with custom solutions

Flexibility and scale Ability to quickly upsize and downsize Fewer overheads

Wealth of experience 
working on AAA titles Vigorously tested and localized content More immersive games 

for your players

Dedicated project 
management Seamless turnarounds Meet your project milestones 

on time
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